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1N THE ClRCUIT COURT OF THE EIOHili JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR ALACHUA 
COUNTY,FLORIDA OVIL ACTION 

PATRICIA BRADLEY MCNAIR, as Personal Representative 
of the Estate ofDonte Mandel Brldley-Faulk, aDd 
TERRELL BRADLEY, and 
RODRICK 1HOMPSON, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. CASE NO. 01·201S-CA..001619 

JAMIB REED, aud 
PATRIOT TRANSPORTATION HOlDING, INC. d/bla 
FLORIDA ROCK 8r. TANK LINES, INC., and 
CITY OF GAINESVILLE, a municipality, 

Defendants 

AMENDED CQMPLAINT 
AND DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

COME NOW the Plaintifls, Patricia Bradley McNair, as Personal Representative of the 

Estate ofDonteMaudel Bradley-Faulk, and Terrell Bradley, and RDdrickThom~ by and through 

the undersigned atto~ aud sue the Defendants, Jamie Reed and Patriot Transportation Holding, 

Inc. d/b/a Florida Rock & Tank Lines, Inc. and the City of Gainesville, and allege as follows: 

AJ.I.EGATIONS COMMON TO AI.I. COUNTS 

1. This is an action in oegligence for damages that exceed the Court's $15,000.00 

• • :. • ..;...a:....:onatlimit.' mtntmnm. J""&aY&IIA& 

2. This action is brought, in part, by the PI~ Patricia Bradley McNair, as the 

Personal Rqnaentative of tbe Estate of Donte Mandel Bradley-Faulk. The beneficiaries and 

survivors of the Estate in this wrongful death action are: Donte Faulk, Jr. (decedent's son) and 
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Patricia Bradley McNair (decedent's mother). All such beneficiaries and survivors weze dependem 

upon the decedent. 

3. At the time ofhia wrongful death, Donte Mandel Bradley-Faulk was 23 years old, 

having been born on August 10, 1991. On tbedateofhis wrongfuldeath,DonteMandel Bradley-

4. This action is brought, in part, bytheP1aintifi, Terrell Bradley, a resident of Alachua 

County, Florida. 

5. This action is brought, in part, by the Piaintifi, Rodrick Thompson, a resident of 

Alachua County, Florida. 

6. The Defendant, Iamie Reed, is a resident of Alachua County, Florida. 

7. The D~ Patriot Transportation Holding. Ihc. d/b/a Florida Rock & Tank: 

lines, Inc., is a Florida cmporation authorized to do business in the State of Florida and in Alachua 

Cowey, Florida. 

8. At all times pertinent herein, Jamie Reed was driving a vehicle owned by Patriot 

Transportation Holding, Inc. dlbla Florida Rock & Tank Lines, Inc., and with the permission of 

Patriot Transportation Holding. Inc. d/bla Florida Rock & Tank Lines, Inc., and was acting as an 

employee for, as a servant for, as an agent for, under the scope and direction of: under the control 

o~ in ~ of the activities and business ot: or otherwise on the business of Patriot 

Transportation Holding, Inc. dlb/a Florida Rock & Tank Lines, Inc., and as such, Patriot 

Transponation Holding, Inc. dlbla Florida Roti: & Tank Lines, Inc. is respoDBible and liable for the 

acts and negligence of Jamie Reed, while Jamie Reed was acting in such capacity. 
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9. The motor vehicle collision and resulting wrongful death and resulting il\jmies at issue 

in the Complaint occuned in Alachua County, Florida. 

10. The Defendant, theCityofGainesville,isamunicipalityoftheStateofFlorida. Bach 

Plaintiff presented a claim, in writing, to the City of Gainesville and the Department of Insurance, 

in compliauce with Section 768.28 of the Florida Statutes, on January 28, 2015. The claim of each 

Plaintiff has been formally denied and/or more than six months (180 days) have elapsed since the 

presentation of each claim. 

COUNII 

CLAIMS OF PATRICIA BRADLEY MCNAIR. AS PEBSONAI., REPRES_ENTA'I]VE 

OF THE ESTATE OF DONTE MANPEL BBADLEY·FAULK. AGAINST JAMIE REED 

11. The Plainti:ft; Patricia Bradley McNair, as Personal Repreaentative of the Estate of 

Donte Mandel Bradley-Faulk, re-alleges and re--asserts all allegations and assertions in paragtaphs 

1-10, and in all otb« Counts, and would further state: 

12. On or about January 16, 2015, the DefendBIU, Jamie Reed, operated a motor vehicle 

at or near the intersection ofNW 39• Avenue and NW 19111 Street, in Gainesville, Alachua Co\Dlty, 

Florida. Said motor vehicle was operated and/or maintained in such a negligent manner so as to 

C8l18C a collision with a vehicle in which Dontc Mandel Bradley-FauJk was a passenger. 

Specifi.cally, the Defendant, Jamie Reed, was negligent because he was driving at an excessive 

speed, because he was driving too fast for a flashing caution/yellow light, because he was not paying 

attention, because he was taikingltexting a mobile device, and/or because he 18iled to keep a 

proper look out in the presence of a flashing caution/yellow light. In fact. Jamie Reed bad the cruise 

control set at a speed which was in excess of the legal speed limit. Because of such negligent driving, 
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Jamie Reed collided with a whicle in which Donte Mandel Bradley-Faulk was a passenger. As a 

result of the collision, Donte Mandel Bradley-Faulk sustained JBtal injuries. 

13. The Defendant, Jamie Reed, had a duty to drive the vehicle Safely and responsibly. 

Because Donte Mandei.Bradley-Faulkwas a passenger ina vehicle on a public roadway, Jamie Reed 

owed this duty to Donte Mandel Bradley-Faulk:. However, when Jamie Reed negligently operated 

the vehicle, Jamie Reed breached the duty that was owed to Donte Mandel Bradley-Faulk. 

14. As an:sult ofthe.foregoing negligence, Patricia Bradley McNair, for and on behalf 

of the Estate of Dome Mandel Bradley-Faulk, and for the survivors under tbe Florida Wrongful 

Death Act, has suffered the loss oftbc decedent's support and services and his companionship and 

society; and mental pain and suffering; and the decedent's loss of prospective net accmnulationa of 

the estate; and medical and timerai expenses due to the decedent's uyuries and death. 

15. As a result of the foregoing negligence, the Estate of Dome Mandel Bradley--Faulk 

has lostprospectivenetaccumuiationsandmedical and funeral expenses due to the decedent's injury 

and death. 

16. Jamie Reed is responsible and liable for the damages. 

COYNTD 

CLAIMS OF PATRICIA BRADLEY MCNAIR. AS PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE 
OF THE ESTAIE OF DON]"E MANDEL BRADLEY-FAULK. AGAINST PATRIOT 

TRANSPORTATION HOLDING. INC. dlh/a FLORIDA RQCK & TANK LINE8..1NC. 

17. The Plaintift Patricia Bradley McNair, as Personal Representative of the Estate of 

Dante Mandel Bradley-Faulk, re-alleges and nHSSerts all allegations and assertions in paragraphs 

1-10, and in all other Counts, and would further state: 



18. On or about January 16, 2015, the Defendant, Jamie Reed, operated a motorvebicle 

at or near the intersection ofNW 39111 Avenue and NW 19111 Street, in Gainesville, Alachua Counf¥, 

Florida. Said motor vehicle was operated and/or maintained in such a negligent manner so as to 

cause a collision with a vehicle in which Donte Mandel Bradley-Faulk was a passenger. 

Specifically, the Defendant, Jamie Reed, was negligent because he was driving at an excessive 

speed. bcD.usehe was driving too fist for a flashing caution/yellow light, because he was not paying 

attention, because he was talkingltexting a mobile devioe, and/or because he failed to keep a 

proper look out in the presence of a fiasbing caution/yellow light. In fact, Jamie Reed had the cruise 

control set at a speed which was in excess of the legal speed limit Because of such negligent 

driviDg, Jamie Reed collided with a vehicle in whichDonte Mandel Bradley-Faulk was a passcmgcr. 

Aa a result of the collision, Donte Mandel Bradley-Faulk sustained fatal iiUuries. 

19. The Defendant, Jamie Reed, had a duty to drive the vehicle safely and responsibly. 

Because_DonteMandelBradley-Faulkwasapassengerinavebicleonapublicroadway,JamieReed 

owed this duty to Donte Mandel Bradley-Faulk. However, when Jamie Reed negligently operated 

the vehicle, Jamie Reed breached the duty that was owed to Donte Mandel Bradley-Faulk. 

20. As a result of the foregoing negligence, Patricia Bradley McNair, for and on behalf 

of the Estate of Donte Mandel Bradley-Faulk, and for the survivors under the Florida Wrongful 

Death Act, has suffered the loss of the decedent's support and services and his companionship and 

society; and mental pain and iufferins; and the decedent's loss of prospective net accumulations of 

the estate; and medical and funeral expenses due to the decedent's injuries-and death. 

21. Aa a result of the furegoing negligence, the Estate ofllonte Mandel Bradley-Faulk 
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bas lostprospectivenetaccumuJations and medical and funeral expenses due to the decedent's injury 

~death. 

22. At the time of the collision refe:nmc:ed herein, Jamie Reed was operating said motor 

vehicle with the pcrmissionofPatriot Transportation Holding, Inc. d/b/a Florida Rock & Tank Lines, 

Inc., the owner of said motor vehicle. 

23. Patriot Transportation Holding, Inc. dlb/a Florida Rock & Tank Lines, Inc. is 

responsible and liable for these damages. 

COUNT ill 

CLAIMS OF TERRET,J. BRADLEY AGAINST JAMIE REED 

24. The Plaintiif, TCITell Bradley, re-alleges and re-asserts all allegations and assertions 

in paragraphs 1-10, and in all otbar Counts, and would further state: 

25. On oraboutJIUllJ8!)' 16,2015, the Defendant, Jamie Reed, operated a motor vehicle 

at or near the int:ersCction ofNW 3~ Avenue and NW 19111 Street, in~ Alachua County, 

Florida. Said motor vehicle was operated and/or maintained in such a negligent manner so as to 

cause a collision with a vehicle in which Tm:rell Bradley was a passtmger. Specifically, the 

DefcDdant, Jamie Reed, wasnegliaart because he was driviDg at an excessive speed, because he was 

driving too t8at for a flasbjng cautiOD!yellow light, because he was not paying attention, because he 

was~ a mobile device, aDd/or because he failed to keep a proper look out in the 

presence of a flashing caution/yellow light In fact, Jamie Reed had the cruise control set at a speed 

which was in axcess ofthc legal speed limit Because of sucb.negligeatdriving, Jamie Reed collided 

with a vehicle in which Tezrell Bmdley was a passenger. Terrell Bradley was severely injtmld as a 
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result of the collision. 

26. The Defendan1, Jamie Reed, bad a duty to drive the vehicle safely and respollBlbly. 

Because Terrell Bradley was a passenger in a vehicle on a public roadway, Jamie Reed owed this 

duty to Terrell Bradley. However, when Jamie Reed negligently operated the vehicle, Jamie Reed 

breached the duty that was owed to Terrell Bradley. 

27. The direct and proximate cause ofTeaell Bradley's injmies was the negligence of 

Jamie Reed. And as a result of Jamie R.eed'snegligence, Terrell Bradley suffered bodily injuries and 

resultiilgpain and suffering. disability, meota1 anguish. loss of capacityfor1he enjoyment oflife, the 

expense of medical care and treatment, loss of the ability to earn money, and an aggravation of a pre-

existingCODdition. The losses are permanentandcontinuinginnatureand Terrell Bradley will suffer 

the losses in the future. Jamie hed is aesponsible and liable for these damages. 

COUNIIV 

CLAIMS OF TERRILL BRADLEY AGAINST PATRIOT TRANm'ORTATION 
HOLDING. INC. dlb{a FLORIDA RQCI{ & TANK LINES· INC. 

28. The Plaintift Tenell Bradley, re--alleges and re-asserts all allegations and assertions 

in paragraphs 1-10, and in all other Counts, and would further state: 

29. On or about January 16, 2015, the Defendant, Jamie Reed, operated a motor vehicle 

at or near tbe intersection ofNW 39* Avenue and NW l'P Street, in Gainesville, AJachna County, 

Florida. Said motor vehicle was operated and/or majntained in such a neeligent manner so as to 

cause a coWsion with a vehiole in which Terrell Bradley was a passenger. Specifically, the 

Defendant, Jamie Reed, was negligent because he was driving at an excessive speed, because he was 

driving too fast for a flashing cautionlyellow light, because he was not paying attention, because he 
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was tal1dngltoxting a mobile device, and/or because he fiUied to keep a proper look gut in the 

presence of a flashing caution/yellow light. In fact, Jamie Reed had the cruise con1rol set at a speed 

which was in excess ofthe legal speed limit. Because of such negligent drivin& Jamie Reed collided 

with a vehicle in which Tmrcll Bradley was a passenger. Terrell Bradley was severely iJ\iured as a 

result of the collision. 

30. The Defendant. Jamie Reed, bad a duty to drive the vehicle safely and responsibly. 

Because Terrell Bradley was a passenger in a vehicle on a public roadway, Jamie Reed owed this 

duty to Terrell Bradley. However, when Jamie Reed negligently operated the vehicle, Jamie Reed 

breached the duty that was awed to Torrell Bradley. 

31. At the time of the collision refereoced herein, Jamie Reed was operating said motor 

vehicle with thepcrmissionofPatriotTranaportation Holding, Inc. d/b/a Florida Rock& Tank Lines, 

Inc., the owner of said motor vehicle. 

32. The direct aDd proximate cause ofTcrtell Bradley's injuries was the n.egligence of 

Jamie Reed. And as ammlt ofJamie Reed's negligence, Terrell Bradley suffered bodily injuries and 

resultingpainandsufferin& disability, mental anguish, loss of capacity for the e!Uoyme.ntoflife, the 
... 

expcmeofmedical care and treatment, loss of the ability to earn money, and an aggravation of a pre

existing condition. The losses are permanent and continuing in nature and Tmell Bradley will suffer 

the losses in the future. Patriot Transportation Holding, Inc. dlb/a Florida Rock & Tank· Lines, Inc. 

is responsible and liable for these damages. 

CQUNTV 
CLAIMS OFRODRICJ{TBQMP80N AGAINST JAMIE RREJ) 



33. The Plaintift Rodrick Thompson, re-allegea and re-asserts all allegations and 

usertions in paragraphs 1-10, and in all other Counts, and would further state: 

34. On or about Janum:y 16,2015, the Defendant, Jamie Reed, operated a motor vehicle 

at or ncar the intc.rscction ofNW 3gh Avenue and NW 19* Street, in Gainesville, Alachua County, 

Florida. Said motor vehicle was operated and/or maintained in such a negligent manner so as to 

cause a collision with a vehicle in which Rodrick Thompson was a passenger. Specifically, the 

Defendant, Jamie Reed, was negligent becausehewasdrivingatanoxcessive~ because he was 

driving too fast for a flashing caution/yellow light, because he was not paying attention, because he 

was flllldngltextin a mobile device, and/or because he failed to keep a proper look out in the 

}JRISalce of a Oaslrius caution/yellow light. In fact, Jamie Reed bad the cruise control set at a speed 

which was in excess of1he legal speed limit Because of such negligent driving. Jamie Reed collided 

with a vehicle in which Rodrick Thompson was a passenger. Rodrick Thompson was severely 

injured as a result ofthe collision. 

3S. The Defendant, Jamie Reed, had a duty to drive the vehicle safely and responsibly. 

BecauseRodrickThompsonwasapassengerinavehicleonapublicroadway,JamieReedowedthis 

duty to Rodrick Thompson. However, when Jamie Reed negligently operated the vehicle, Jamie 

Reed breached the duty that was owed to Rodrick Thompson. 

36. The dim:t and proximate cause ofRodrick Thompson's injuries was the negligence 

of Jamie Reed. And as a result of Jamie Reed's negligence, Rodrick Thompson suffered bodily 

injuries and teSUlting pain and suffering, disability, mental anguish, loss of capacity for the 

c:njoyment of life, the expense of medical cate and treatment, loss of the ability to eam money, and 
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an aggravation of a pre-existing condition. The losses are permanent and continuing in nature and 

Rodrick Thompson will sutTer the losses in the future. Jamie Reed is responsible and liable for these 

damages. 

CQUNTVJ 
gAIM8 OF RODRICK THOMPSON AGAINST PATRIOT TRANSPORTATION 

HOLDING. INC. dlb/a FLORIDA ROCK & TANK LINES, INC. 

37. The Plai~ Rodrick Thompson, re-alleges and re-asserts all allegations and 

assertions in paragraphs 1-10, and in all other Counts, and would further state: 

38. On or about January 16, 2015, the Defendant, Jamie Reed, operated a motor vehicle 

at or near the intenedion ofNW 39• A venue and NW 19'fl Street; in Gainesville, Aladwa County, 

Florida. Said motor vehicle was operated and/or maintained in such a negligent manner so as to 

cause a collision with a vehicle in which Rodrick Thompson was a passenger. Specifically, the 

DefeDdaDt, Jamie Reed, was negligent because he was driving at an excessive speed, because he was 

driving too fast for a fl._sbing caution/yellow light, because he was not paying attention, because he 

was t.aiking/textin a mobile device, BD.d/or because he failed to keep a proper look out in the 

presence of a flashing caution/yellow light. In :&wt, Jamie Reed had the cruise control set at a speed 

which was in excess of the legal speed limit Beawse of such negligent driving, Jamie Reed collided 

with a vehicle in which Rodrick Thompson was a passenger. Rodrick Thompson was severely 

iojl.JRld as a result of the collision. 

39. The Defendant. Jamie Reed, bad a duty to drive the vehicle safely and responsibly. 

Because Rodrick Thompson was a passenger ina vehicle on a public roadway, Jamie Reed owed this 

duty to Rodrick Thompson. However, when Jamie Reed negligently operated tbe vehicle, Jamie 
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Reed breached the duty that was 0\Wd to Rodrick Thompaon. 

40. At the time oftbe collision referenced herein, Jamie Reed was operating said motor 

vehicle with the permission ofPatriot Transportation Holding. Inc. d/b/a Florida Rock & Tank Lines, 

Inc., the owner of said motor vehicle. 

41. 'Ibe direct and proximate cause ofRodriclc Thompson's injuries was the negligence 

of Jamie Reed. And as a result of Jamie Reed's negligence, Rodrick Thompson suffered bodily 

injuries and resulting pain and sutTering, disability, mental anguish. loss of capacity for the 

enjoyment of life, the expense of medical care and treatment, loss of the ability to eam money, and 

an aggravation of a pre-existing condition. The losses are permanent and continuing in nature and 

Rodrick Thompson will suffer the losses in tbe future. Patriot Transportation Holding, Inc. d/b/a 

Florida Rock & Tank Lines. Inc. is responsible and liable for these damages. 

OOUNTVU 
CLAIMS OF PATRICIA BRADLEY MCNAIR. AS PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE 

Ol THE FSI'AD OF DONIE MANDEL BRADLEY-FAULK, AGAINST 
nm CITY OF GAINESVILLE 

42. The Plaintiff; Patricia Bradley McNair, as Personal Rqxesentative of the Estate of 

Donte Mandel Btadley-Faulk, re-alleges and re-asserts all allegations and assertions in paragraphs 

1-10, and in all other Counts, and would further state: 

43. At all pertinent times herein, the City of Gainesville had the full authority and the 

duty to control, maintain, and manage the subject intersection, including the traffic liglma, traffic 

control devices, and stop bar painted on the road. 

44. At all pertinent times herein. the City ofOainesville had the full authority and the 
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duty to control, maintain, and manage the subject intersection, including the foliag~ shrubs, 

vegetation, trees, fence, metal boxes, and the adjoining area known as Green Tree Parle. 

45. At all pertinent times herein, the City of Gainesville was the governmental entity 

charged with the responsibility of operating. overseeing, and maintaining the municipal property 

located within the City of Gainesville, Florida. 

46. On or about January 16, 2015, at approximately 3:50a.m., the subject motor vehicle 

collision occurred at or near the intersection ofNW 39111 A venue and NW 1~ Street, in Gainesville, 

Florida. Specifically, Jamie Reed was driving a truck eastbound on NW 39"- Avenue when he 

collided with a car that was traveling northbound on NW 19* StJ:eet. Donte Mandel Bradley-Faulk 

was a passenger in the car. As a result of the collision, Donte Mandel Bradley-Faulk sustained &tal 

injuries. 

47. Atthetimeofthesubjectcollision, theintemectionbadafla.,hingyellowligbtforthe 

eastbound and westbound traffic and a flashing red: light for the northbound and southbound traffic; 

overgrown foliage, shrubs, vegetation, and tiees; an improperly located fence and metal boxes; and 

an improperly located stop bar painted on the roadway for northbound traffic. Because tbe subject 

intersection is a known dangerous intersection, the flashing traffic lights should have been replaced 

with solid traffic lights. The overgrown foliage, shrubs, vegetation, and trees and the improperly 

located fence and metal boxes were hazardous and dangerous in that the conditions prevented the 

northbound car from seeing the eastbound truck coming from the left. And because of the 

obstructions at the subject intmsection, the stop bar should have been moved closer to the 

intersection to allow northbound traffic to observe eastbound traffic coming from the left. 
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48. These hazardous conditions were known to the City of Gainesville. 

49. Those hazardous conditions had existed for a sufficient period of time that the City 

ot: Gainesville should have known of such hazardous conditions. 

SO. The direct and proximate cause of the Plaintitrs injuries was the negligence of the 

City of Gainesville. The injuries arc the result of the following negligence and breach of duty owed 

to the Plaintiff: The City of Gainesville created the hazardous condition and/or caused the 

hazardous condition to exist. The City of Gainesville had actual knowledge of the hazardous 

condition, but filled to correct it The hazardous condition had existed for a sufficient amount of 

time that the City of Gainesville had constructive knowledge of the hazardous condition, but failed 

to coaect it The City of Gainesville failed to warn the public of a haurdous condition. The City 

of Oainesv.ille failed to properly maintain or position the foliage, shrubs,. fence and metal boxes at 

the subject interseotion. The City of Gainesville failed to eliminate the flashing traffic lights at the 

intersection during the night hours. The City of Gainesville failed to move the stop be.r on the 

roadway closer to the subject intersection. 

51. As a result of the foregoing negligence, Patricia Bradley McNair, for and on behalf 

of the Estate ofDonte Mandel Bradlcy-Faulk, and for the survivors UDder the Florida Wrongful 

Death Act, has suffered the loss of the decedent's support and services and his cotDpanionship and 

society; and mental pain and suffering; and the decedent's loss of prospective net accumulations of 

tbc estate; and medical and fimcml expenses due to the decedent's injuries BDd death. 

52. As a result of the foregoing ncgligence, the Estate ofDonte Mandel Bradley-Faulk: 

bas Iostprospoctivenetaccumulationi and medical andfonmal expenses due to the decedent's injury 
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and death. 

53. Thisactionismain1ainedaccordingtotheprln.ciplesoflawthata governmental entity 

is DOt protected by sovereign immunity wbm it is performing such operational level functions as 

proper maintenance, and/or the necessary and proper warning or correction of a known dangerous 

condition,andlorthcnecessmyandpropermaintenanceofpublicimprovements. Therefore, the acts 

and omissions of the City of Oainesville in creating a hazardous conditio14 and/or in failing to 

properly maintain the foliage, shrubs, fence and metal boxes at the subject interaectio14 and/or in 

failing to eliminate the flashing traffic lights at the intersection during the night hours, and/or in 

failiug to move the stop bar on the roadway closer to the subject intersectio14 and/or in failing to 

warn the public of a potentially hazardous condition, arc not protected by sovereign immunity. 

54. 1'he City of Gainesville is responsible and liable for the damages. 

COIJNTVIQ 
CLAIMS OF TERREI.I. BRADLEY AGAINST 

THE CITY OF GAINESyiLLE 

55. 1'he Plaintift; Temll Bradley, re-alleges and re-assertB all allegations and assertions 

in paragmphs 1-10, and in all other Counts, and would further state: 

56. At all pertinmlt times herein, the City of Gainesville had the full authority and the 

duty to control, maintain, and manage the subject intersection, including the traffic lights, t:raftic 

control devices, and stop bar paiDted on the road. 

57. At all pertinmlt times herein, the City of Gainesville had the :full authority and the 

duty to control, maintain, and manage the subject intersection, including the foliage. shrubs, 

vegetation, trees, femce, metal boxes, and the adjoining area known as Gteen Tree Park. 
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58. At all pertinent times herein, the City of Gainesville was the governmental entity 

charged with the responsibility of operating, overseeiDg, and maintaining the municipal property 

located within tbe City of Gainesville. Florida. 

59. On or about January 16,2015, at approximately 3:50a.m., the subject motor vehicle 

collision occurred at or near the intenection ofNW 39111 Avenue and NW 19111 Street, in Oainesville, 

Florida. Specifically, Jamie Reed was driving a truck eastbound on NW 39111 Avenue when he 

collided with a car that was traveling northbound on NW 19111 Street. Terrell Bradley was a 

passenp in the car. Terrell Bmdley was severely injured as a result of the collision. 

60. Atthetimeoftbesubjectcollision, theintersectionhadaflashingyellowlightforthe 

eastbound and 'MI8tbound traffic ami a flashing red light for the northbound and southbound traftic; 

overgrown foliage, sbrobs, vegetation, and trees; an improperly located fence and metal boxes; and 

an improperly located stop bar painted on the roadway for northbound tndlic. Because the subject 

intersection is a known dangerous intersection, the flashingtra:ffic lights should have been replaced 

with solid traffic lights. The overgrown foliage, shrubs, vegetation, and trees and the improperly 

located fence and metal boxes were hazardous and dangerous in that the conditions prevented the 

northbound car from seeing the eastbound truck coming from the left. And because of the 

obstructions at the subject inWI:section, the stop bar should haw been moved closer to the 

intersection to allow northbound traffic to observe eastbound traffic coming from the left. 

61. These hamrdous conditions were known to the City of Gainesville. 

62. These hazardous conditions had existed for a sufficient period of time that the City 

of Oainesville should have known of such hazardous conditions. 
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63. The direct and proximate cause of the Plaintiff's injmies was the negligence of the 

City of Gainesville. The injuries are the result ofthe following negligence and breach of duty owed 

to the Plaintift": The City of Gainesville created the hazardous condition .mtor caused the 

hazardous condition to exist. The City. of Gainesville had actual knowledge of the hazardous 

condition, but fiilled to correct it. The hazardous condition had existed for a sufficient amount of 

time that the City of Gainesville had constructive knowledge of the hazardous condition, but failed 

to correct it. The City of Gainesville fiilled to wam the public of a hazardous condition. The City 

of Gainesville failed to properly maintain or position the foliage, shrubs, fence and metal boxes at 

the subject intersection. The City of Gainesville failed to eliminate the flashing traffic lights at the 

intersection during the night hours. The City of Gainesville :fililed to move the stop bar on the 

roadway closer to the subject inteJ:section. 

64. As 8 result of the foregoing negligence of the City ofOainesville, Terrell Bradley 

suffered bodily injuria! and resulting pain and suffering. disability, mental anguish. loss of capacity 

for the eqjoyment of life, the expeuse of medical care and treatment, loss of the ability to earn 

money, and an aggravation of a~ condition. The losses are permanent and continuing in 

nature and Terrell Bradley will suffer the losses in the future. 

·6S. Thisactionismaintaitwlaooordlngtotheprinciplesoflawthata govemmcntal entity 

is not protected by sovereign immunity when it is performing such operational level functiol'JS as 

proper maintenance, and/or the neccssaty and proper warning or conection of 8 known dangerous 

condition, and/or the necessary and proper maintenance of public improvements. Therefore, the acts 

and omissions of the City of Gainesville in creating a hamrdous condition, and/or in failing to 

properly maintain the foliage, shrubs, fence and metal boxes at the subject inteuection, and/or in 
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fit.iUng to eliminate the flashing traffic lights at the intersection during the night hours, and/or in 
~. 

failing to move the stop bar on the roadway closer to the subject intersection, and/or in fiWing to 

wam the public of a potentially hazardous condition, are not protected by sovemign immunity. 

66. The City of Gainesville is responsible and liable for the damages. 

COVNTIX 
CLAIMS OF RODRICK THOMPSON AGAINST 

THE CITY OF GAINESyii.I.E 

67. The Plaintiff, Rodrick Thompson, re-alleges and re-asserts all allegations and 

assertions in paragraphs 1-10, and in all other Counts, and would further state: 

68. At all pertinent times herein, the City of Gainesville bad the full authority and the 

duty to control, maintain, and manage the subject intersection, including the traffic lights, traffic 

control devices, and stop bar painted on the road. 

69. At all pertinent times herein, the City of Oainesvillc had the full authority 8Dd the 

duty to control, maintain, and manage the subject intersection, including the foliage, shrubs, 

vegetation, trees, fence, metal boxes, and the adjoining area known as Green Tree Park. 

70. At all pertinent times .herein, the City of Oainesville was the governmental entity 

charged with the rcapol1Sl.'bill1y of operating, overseeing. and maintabring the municipal property 

located within the City of Gainesville, Florida. 

71. On or about January 16, 2015, at approximately 3:SO a.m.. the subject motor vehicle 

collision OCCUil'ed at or near tim intersection ofNW 39* A venue and NW 19* Stftlet, in Gainesville, 

Florida. Specifically, Jamie heel was driving a truck eastbound on NW 39* Avmue when he 

collidod with a car that was trawling northbound on NW 19* Street. R.odrick Thompson was a 
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pass«mger in the car. Rodrick Thompson was severely injured as a result of the collision. 

72. At the time oftha subject collision, the intersection bad a flashing yellow light for the 

eastbound and 'M:StboUDd traffic and a f!NJbing ted light for the northbound and southbound traffic; 

overgrown foliage, sbrubs, vegetation, and trees; an improperly located fence and metal boxes; and 

an ~ly located stop bar painted on the roadway for northbound traffic. Because the subject 

intersection is a known dangerous inter&ection, the tlashing traffic lights should have been replaced 

with solid traffic lights. The overgrown foliage, shrubs, vegetation, and trees and the improperly 

located fence and metal boxes \Wl'e hazardous and dangerous in that the conditions prevented the 

northbotmd car :fi:om seeing the eastbound truck coming from the left. And because of the 

obstructions at the subject intersection, the stop bar should have been moved closer to the 

intersection to allow northbound traffic to observe eastbound traffic coming from the left. 

73. These ba2ardous conditions were known to the City of Gainesville. 

74. These hazardous conditions bad existed for a sufficient period of time that the City 

of Gainesville should bave known of such hazanious conditions. 

75. The direct and proximate cause of the Plaintiff's injuries was the negligence of the 

City ofGaineaville. The iqjuriea ire theteault of the following neallgence and breach of duty owed 

to the Plaintiff. The City of Gainesville created the hazardous condition and/or caused the 

hazardous condition to exist. The City of Gainesville had actual knowledge of the hazardous 

condition, but tailed to oormt it. The hazardous condition had existed for a sufficient amount of 

time that the City of Gainesville bad constructive knowledge ofthe hazardous condition, but failed 

to correct it The City of Gaineaville failed to warn the public of a hazardous condition. The City 
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of Gaioesville fiilled to properly maintain or position the foliage. shrubs, fence and metal boxes at 

the subject intersection. The City of Gainesville failed to eliminate the flashing traffic lights at the 

intersection during the night hours. The City of Gainesville failed to move the stop bar on the 

roadway cloaer to the subject intersection. 

76. AsaresultoftbeforegoingnegligenceoftbeCityofGainesville,RodrlckThompson 

suffered bodily injuries and resulting pain and suffering. disability, mental anguish, loss of capacity 

for the enjoyment of life, the expense of medical care and treatment, lqss of the ability to eam 

money, and an aggravation of a pre--existing condition. The losses are permanent and continuing in 

nature and Rodrick Thompson will suffer the losses in the future. 

77. ·This action is maintained accordingtotheprinciples oflawtbata governmental entity 

is not protected by sovereign immunity when it is performing such operational level functions as 

proper main~ and/or tbc nece.ssmy and proper ~g or cmrection of a known dangerous 

condition,and/orthenecessuyandpropcrmaintcoaneeofpublicimprovements. Therefore,tbeacts 

and omissions of the City of Oainesville in creating a hazaMous condition, aud/or in failing to 

properly maintain the foliage, shrubs, fence and metal boxes at the subject intersection, and/or in 

failing to eliminate the flashing traftlc lights at the intersection during the night hours, 1mdlor in 

failing to move the stop bar on the roadway closer to the subject inta:section, and/or in :fiUling to 

warn the public of a potcntlauy hazardous condition, are not protected by BOVe:reign immunity. 

78. The City of Gainesville is respcmsible and liable for the damages. 

WHBREFORE, the Plaintift's.dcmand judgment for damages against the Defendants and a 

trial by jury of all issues so triable.. 
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The North Law Finn, P .A. 
Attorneys for tb.e Plaintiffs 
Post Office Box 2000 
Fort Myers, Florida 33902 
(239) 337-1191 


